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STUDENT SOLDIERS AT THE UNIVERSITY OF OREGON MILITARY TRAINING CAMP MAZAMAS START ALBANY

GIVEN

MAN

COMMISSION
IS , UMATILLA COUNTY

PUT IN HARD LIFE
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NEXT SATURDAY ON CROP PROSPECTS

0NU.0F0. CAMPUS TRIP TO WALLOWA EXCELLENT, VIEW
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Wonders Being Accomplished in Opening of Forest Road Makes Present Outlook Called Deceptive

Short Time Under. Colonel It Possible to Get to Lake if District Does Not Produce
(Leader and Colonel Bowen. by Automobile; Camp Picked. Equal to That of 1917

CAMP PLANNED FOR AUGUST GOOD FISHING IS PROMISED BARLEY STAND NOT SO GOOD

Two Weeks' Outing Has Been Ar Oats Planting Less Than Normal;

but Condition Fair; Shortage
' of Labor Is Not Evident

Intensive Training Work Said to

Fit Iton for Commissions, A-

lthough None Are Promised.
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Eugene. Or.. July 6.Eleven o'clock
p. m. On hundred and fifty tired.
sleepy student soldier dropping Into

- Blumber wtth the sound of tap.
"i Blx-thu-- ty o'clock the next morning.

. The same 1BO, lately awakened by rer- -

ille. full of pep and energy, washing
up. shaving, cnatung incessantly, jubi
nnlllnr far the dav'S work it - V" f;i

in.n.j'lM..'iirfi JS,TA, 'm, Ait ft

Such la the end and aucm tne Degin--
ping of these, "perfect days" of mlli--i
tory Instruction In the summer training

V camp conducted on the campus at Eu-- 4

gene by the University of Oregon. Be-

it tween these .two hours is one long suc-- i
cession of work and study,' wtth an

Interval for food and for play.
The. actual workday starts with what

. In for many the most difficult period of
all-t- he half hour of Swedish gymna- -
tics or setting-u- p exerclsos, from 7 to
7 .80, which for the first few days used
to stretch several of the softer-muscle- d

men out on the field "hors de combat."
BwedUn Drill Hard

It Is Still hard work, given under tho
direction of Professor O. C. Mauthe,
physical director at the Multnomah
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ranged for by Clubj Trip. Is
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Many Maxamas wi participate In the
annual outing of the organization, to be
held this year in the viclnty of Wailowa
lake, according to the outing committee
Chalrrnan, Robert H. Hitch, who has been
taking many registrations from members
within the past few days. The outing
party will leave Portland on the evening
or juiy is and will establish a camp at
the fork of the Wallowa river, a mile
and a half above the Upper end of the
lake and 5000 feet above sea leveL

On the two week's trip Maxamas will
not only make a thorough Inspection of
the interesting lake and Its surroundings.
out win scale several of the more lmportant mountain peaks in Wallowa
county. In the extreme northeastern part
of the state. The mountains of thecounty, south and west of the lake, have
Several peaks of nearly 10,000 feet ele
vation. Including Eagle Cap. Sentinel
peax and Marble mountain, in addition
to many of less note.

Moastala Region Dlffereat
The .region to be explored Is quite dlf

ferent from the mountains of Western
Oregon, being of the Rocky Mountal
type. The comparative absence of brush
makes It possible to travel at will In all
directions, ami with little danger of be-
coming lost This will be the first ex-
pedition of the Magmas east of the Cas
cades in irregon.

The Wallowa country contains, besides
Wallowa)ake. a number of true moun-
tain lakes, beautifully clear and crystal
line ana ,weu stocked with trout. Wal
lowa lake Itself is several miles in
length, and it la much visited by summer
campers. The north or lower end of the
lake Is only two or three miles from
Joseph, the terminus of the Wallowa
branch railroad.

By a branch road, which has been put
in repair by the United States forest
service, the trip into camp can be made
entirely by auto. The Joseph Commer
ciai ciud has courteously offered to
transport all of those in attendance to
ana rrom camp, which will be a great
convenience and will make the outing at-
tractive to many who may not have the
vigor to justify hard tramps. It may he
stated that this year, as heretofore, the
.Maxamas will welcome all persons who
desire to take the outing.

Registration Is Underway
The principal attractions on the expe-

dition will be the climbing of one of the
peaks, visiting the lakes, falls and can
yons. and also in fishing and possibly
bathing.

A prospective side expedition .Is an
auto trip to the Snake river canyon.
about 30 miles further east. ' whose
rugged canyon Is said to be some 2000
feet deep. A fine view is also obtainable
of the Seven Devils region, in Idaho.

The Mazama party will leave Portland
next Saturday. July 13, at 5 :30 p. m. over
the O-- R. A N. train, and will arrive
in Joseph on Sunday about noon. Those
staying the full time will arrive in Port
land on return on 8unday, July 28.

iiegistration for the outing Is now
under way at the Masama club rooms.
213 Northwestern Bank building, be
tween 6 and 7 p. m. each day up to
Thursday or this week.

Inquiries may also be made of Robert
EI Hitch, chairman of the outing com
mlttM. 503 Fenton building.

f Amateur Athletic club at Portland, who
Is tn charge of the gymnastic work In

. the university's' summer session, of
f which theeemp la a part. But the men
, are getting used to It now, and. If this

work Is ever discontinued, some of the
p fellows say, it will be at the request

of the management of Friendly hall,
'"here the men board, for it gives each
I Of the men "the hunger of four wolves"

tor breakfast.
" In less than two weeks of work to-- ir

tether, the men, divided Into four com-
panies, have developed a precision and

pint which Is the admiration of Lieu-- -
tenant Colonel John Leader of the Brit-- .
Iah army, who is professor of military
Science In charge of. the camp. The
colonel credits them with accomplishing

Vtnoro already than fs usually accom- -
plished by recruits In six months.

Trenches Ars Bag

In Pruriitk. - k ft ?iVi (&
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Ilenry W. Fish

Albany, Or.. July 6. Word has been
received by Mr. and Mrs. L H. Fish
of Albany, that their- - son. Henry W.
Fish has been commissioned an ensign
U. a N. R. V.. and Is now located In
Buffalo. New Tork. He enlisted In
August, HIT, In the Marine band, went
to Seattle as a second class musician,
and was later advanced to first class
musician. In January, 1.311, the gov-
ernment selected him as one tf at
class of 14 4 take" Special instruc-
tions preparatory to becoming inspec-
tors for the manufacture of airplanes.
All the, other members were graduates
of Tale or Harvard, except Kith, and
he was the only Pacific coast man.
and the youngest in the class. In ad
dition, he was (he only one to re-

ceive a commission of the entire class.
The class was placed In the Boston

school of Technology, and later went
to Buffalo for Instruction In the
Curtis aero works, and after this
course, the commissions were awaraea.

Ensign Fish was born In La Porte
City," Iowa, and Is 12 years old. He Is
a graduate of Albany high school, and
has spent one yesr at ths Oregon Agrl
cultural college.

White Salmon Took
Part in Ceremonies

White Salmon, Wash.. July 6.- - Many
White Salmon residents motored to
Maryhill July 4 to attend the commem
oration exercises held there in honor of
Klickitat county boys who have lost
their lives in the war.

Flag-beare- rs from all communities in
the county who had won a Liberty loan
flag during the last Liberty loan cam
palgn elected a flag-bear- er to represent
their district at the exercises.

Miss Gladys Morton was chosen to
represent White Salmon.

Celebrations were also held at Husunt,
Troutlake, Mountain brook and Glen-woo- d,

all drawing their quotas of merry-
makers from White Salmon and vicin-
ity.

One Delivery at Bend
Bend, Or., July 6. Under orders front

the Deschutes County Council of Defense
sll merchants in the county will be
limited to one delivery a day on and
after Monday. July 3. The purpose of
the order, as stated by Rev. IL C. Hart-ranf- t.

chairman of the council. Is the
conservation of man power and gaso-
line. In the past most merchants have
been making two deliveries a day.

Above, left to rifllit Lieutenant Colonel lohd Leader and Dean Walker looking on; getting their second
. wind In the background is Eliot R. Corbett and at the right Oliver K. Jeffrey of Portland. Be-

low, left to right Lieutenant E. H. McAllister, professor of mathematics, instructing a class in military
engineering. At the extremis left of the group is James A. McKinnon of Portland,-captai- of Co. F, Mult-
nomah Guard; military students at trench digging. v

FUUR SONS, ALL MORE

THAN 36 YEARS OLD

denfc has beea this fdrlU in the two
Weeks of training already had that, the
showing made by the camp battalion in
Fourth of July review maneuvers
Called forth special praise from Gov-
ernor Wlthycombe, who , occupied a
place of honor In the reviewing stand.

From 1:30 to . 2:30 lectures in mili-
tary science and tactics are given ty
Colonel Leader, Colonel Bowen and
others from an open air platform on
the campus.' Following is practice in
bombing and bayoneting on Klncaid
and Cemetery fields.

The hour from 3 :30 to 4 :30 1b spent
in field and treftch musketry, accom-
panied by maneuvers in company for'
motion and in simulated battle prac-
tice. This work is followed by the
officers school, in which the men are
orally examined" in the theory, practice

Pig Club Work Aids
In Pork Production

Boys and Girls of State Numbering
1200 Taking Interest In Work of Food
.Production Banks Lend Money.
Oregon Agricultural College. Corvallia.

July 6. Interest In increased hog pro- -
ductlon In Oregon Is being created by

Work Membership, his gained 2B0 per
Cent .! .,- - du. iflt.piv ,h ,art

n b kg are cooperatlng ln
Work by ,endlng money t0 t who
enlist, at the rate of six ner nent. This
has made it possible for any boy or
girl In the state to enter the contest.

Special emphasis is being placed on
raiBlng better hogs in the state. One
lourm oi tne boys and girls have pure
bred DlttH this Vfar UrhU SlUl K Irant
over a8 brood BOWS next . year.v ? Prac
tically all of th young people now
have their pigs or brood sows and' have
beaun to keen records. a.eordin to t.
j. Allen, pig club agent at the Oregon
Agricultural college.

Lumber Shipment Is
First Over New Line
Klamath Falls. Julv t. Promntlv

after filing the first tariff of the Kla-
math Falls Municipal railway with
the interstate commerce commission and
the public service commission of Ore-
gon, the first two carloads of freight
were loaded at Olene, 12 miles east of
here, and brought to this city Tuesday
lor delivery , at the plant of the Chel
sea Box ft Lumber company, on the
Southern Pacific, a few miles south of
this city. The shipment consisted of
lumber sold by De Armond and W.
Weston from their mill in Swan Lake
valley, about eight miles beyond the
temporary terminal of the line at
Olene. The locomotive was driven by
W. B. Bond, secretary of Robert ' E.
Strahorn, who has the contract with the
city for building the line to Dairy, 20
miles east of here, and was fired by
Ous Slttrem.

Klamath Kalis Behind
Klamath Falls, Or., July 6. The total

pledge returns from the big War Savings
Stamp campaign aggregated $133,880,
with 33 precincts in the county out of a
total of 77 yet to be Heard from. Aocotd- -
ln to compiled by
Arthur R. Wilson of this city. The quota
for the county is 3238.000, leaving a de
ficit of over i04,ooo.

The industrial plants of Klamath
county, without exception, have ex
ceeded their quotas, but a number Of both
city and country precincts have fallen
behind the mark.

Following is the Hat of city, weelrvcta
and what tney have done In the cam
paign :

Quota. Reported.
No. 1 316.500 311.815
No. a 8.200 7,800
No. 3 10,050 11.745No! 4 16,000 e.28R
No.. 11.8O0 6.505
No. 19,100 13.780?0. 8 a.too 4.130
No. 0 5,800 . 2,210
Ha. 10 1.130 1,873

By Hymen M. Cohea
Pendleton. July 6. If old VmatUla

county does not produce within a frae-tio- n

or even Just as much wheat as It
did a year ago. the present outlooK
for the crop Is deceptive.

This statement is .made In spite ot ,
the fact that several well known reel-den- ts

of the oounty have recently as-
serted that, the output would be con--
elder ably curtailed. The statement of
these Interests was possibly true ef
conditions that existed several .weeks
ago, and the chances 'are that - they
have not seen the crop since then, r

Personally, I have concluded, ' after
a thorough visit to practically all sec
ttons or the county, that utnauua wuj
have a good average crop of wheat- -

The district from Pendleton to the
Walla Walla county line Is the same
old field of wheat. Here and there It
may be possible that ja half dosen or'
so ksrnels less will be gathered than
in some years but that is about the
extent of the injury - that may have
been inflicted by weather conditions.

: Smut Appears te Be Less
In regard to the talk of disastrous

crops of Umatilla oounty that oue
hears year after year, notwithstanding
thsit the banner producing section of
the Paclflo Northwest always has a'
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has practically no wheat production
the rest of the country will ha fam-
ished. In saying this I do not mean
far a single moment that Umatilla
county supplies the entire country wltll
wheat, but such a thing as a failure
or even a small crop production has not
been known for so many years that
even the "Indians have no traditions
regarding it.

Up through the Adams, Havana.
MlHen. Weston and Athena sections
there will be a wheat crop this season
that will be simply a repetition vf
what haa happened practically every
season, except, perhaps, that the grain
appears to be plumper and with less
smut than for several years past.

Reservation Crops ef Beit
Umatilla reservation, fields, known

all over the country for their hug
wheat production, are today growing
one of their best crops, although t
might be said that in some fields the
grain does not appear to be as thick
as normal.

Up through the Westen country;" up
in the mountains where they usually
raise much barley ot first class qual-
ity, the crop outlook is by no means
favorable. The area sown to barley
this season was somewhat Increased
over what was sown last season, but
this section will scarcely have more
than half the barley. It gathered In
recent seasons. While there are excel-
lent fields of barley growing, with the
harvest time only a few days distant,
most of the barley crop was planted
on spring plowed ground and the re-
sults have been far from satisfactory
or inducive of keeping up the reputa-
tion of this section.

Need More .

Strength, Vitality and Beauty
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stlrl .insist In dosing themselves withmetallic tron simply, I SupjxMM). b-a-

it eoeta a few cents less. I strongly sd--
vise readers In all ease to get a phy- -fn's prMCrlptlon for organic iron- -.
Nutated iron or if rou don't wane tn mto this trouble, then purchase only iss- -
ated Iron In Its original packages andsee thst this particular name (NutatedIron) appears on the pmckare. If you
have taken preparations such as Nuxand Iron and other similar ironucts and failed to get results. rcnitiWthat such products are sin entirely dlf--..- - - iron.vvim wiruia oniy isae ruxaUVliron hM thv t . ..t. .- - j - - vi run flown,Instead f d owing themselves with habU- -forming drugs, stimulants and alcoholicbeverages, there are probably thousandswho might readily build up thir red.Klnw .- -. :
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Physicians Explain Why Women
Blood Today than 30 Years Ago
Greatest Curse to the Health,
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MILITARY STUDY AT

THE UNIVERSITY CAMP

IS THOROUGH COURSE

From Morning Until Night Men

of the R. 0. T. C. Ubor With
Problems of Military Science.

University of Oregon. Eugene, July
"Qualifying for a commission

sounds all fine, but you've got to pay
the price : it's no kid's job," was the
comment made by a member of the re-
serve officers' training imn at th
University of Oregon.

Bugle call brings the men out at
6:30 a. m. At 7 o'clock Director O.
C. Mauthe takes charge on the gym-
nasium floor In a vigorous half hour
Of setting up exercises especially
adapted to the needs of military traini-ng;. These are followed with Shower
baths and recreation and breakfast is
called at 8 in Friendly hall.

At 9 o'clock regular class work com-
mences in French, mathematics or to-
pography and continues until 10.
French language Is required of ail
qamp men and Is regarded as a neces-
sary preparation for the Work of an
officer of the American expeditionary
forces In France.

topography Is fte.a!t
Topography is also required of all

men And consists of study and-practic-

in determining locations and eleva-
tions, distances and relative positions
at objects upon land these things
forming a very important part of an
officer's duties upon the battle front.
Mathematics is required of the mem-
bers of Engineering Company C.

At 10 o'clock campus and field drill
con'.nences In the . manual of arms,
squad, company and battalion forma-
tions and continues With uninterrupted
vigor- - afid intensity until 11. 80 ' ef fi- -
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rsh'ed Today there is
r- - biscuits, maca- - not a woman
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ARE IN 0; S. SERVICE

Alanson M. Himes, Aged 76, Is

Civil War Veteran and Proud
of Four BoyS in Army.

Alanson M. Hlmes and his wife. Mrs.
Flia Gardner Hlmes. - will hereafter
proudly wear four stars on their honor
badges. Mrs. 'Hlmes recently received
Word that her fourth son. H. F. Hlmes,
had enlisted and Is now' at, Jefferson
barracks, near St. Louis.

William A. Hlmes. formerly of Dal-
las, is with Pershing in France. B. G.
Hlmes, formerly of this city, is in the
military service guarding the DuPont
Pcwder wkorka in Delaware, and E. J.
Himes. the baby of the family, aged 16,
is first lieutenant In the engineer corps,
Just now In Washington, D. C.

The proud father was tn Company B,
184th New Tork volunteer Infantry, an J
is an active member, of the G. A. JV.
and his wife Is active in the circles of
the Ladles Of the G. A. R. of this city.
Mr. Hlmes, although 72 years of age,
recently tried to get into the military
service, but without success. He M
very active on his feet and secured over

000 signatures to the initiative mess
ures now on the ballot for the Novem
her elections In this state, providing for
reforms In the advertising of tax de
llnquents and the printing of public rto
tlces in the press. Mr. and Mrs. Himes
reside at 1159 Raymond avenue.

Locusts Arrive in West Virginia
Bluefleld, W. Vs,. July 6. ( I. N S.y

The woods and ground tn this section
are covered with the 17 year locusts. Ort
the Occasion of their last appearance
in '1901 they caused heavy damage to
fruit trees.

WILL CAMP

WStin out wno stanas

and tactics presented by the Instructors
and officers throughout the day.

Every man puts in 41 hours a week,
an average of eight hours of strenuous
going every day. General leave is
granted from Saturday noon until 10
p. mv Sunday. v'

A new trench system under construc-
tion by the men of the slimmer camp
will be the soene of a "Boche" raid in
the closing days of the work. During
the two nights which will be spent In
the trenches a secret "attack" will be
made by a detachment of "Baches."

The comfort of the men when off
duty Is well provided in quarters at
Friendly hail and In the gymnasium,

J, W. Marksbury Is
.Pneumonia Victim

Cottage Grove, July James W.
Marksbury died June 28 at the home of
his daughter, Mrs. Miller, at Malsey,
from pneumonia. He Was horn in Ken-

tucky, in 1814 he earn to Oregon, set-
tling in Gold Hill. In 190S he moved to
Eugene, and later to Cottage Grove.
Mr. Marksbury was an Odd Fellow of
long standing and also a member of the
A. O. U. w. He leaves a widow' and
fodr children George, a merchant in
Cottage Grove; Bn, who left Friday
for Fort McDowell; Orvllle, who lives
In Washington, and Mrs. . Miller, who
conducts a millinery store in Halsey.
Mr, Marksbury was 69 year old.
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Already the men have mastered, ap
parenqy. the rudiment of close-ord- er

tlrlH, and ar being schooled in open- -
order movements and tactics. Skirmish
drill is a dally part pf the routine, with
bii ucumjuiih.1 ffor the regular drill.
- Listed tn the curriculum is something
innocently labeled military engineering.
For this exercise the student soldiers go

and they dig trenches until the sweat
sours, off them in streams. The unl
verstty already was fitted out with one
set of trenehes built on the line of those
Ort the western front, but a second set
mum nrvucu, iuiu wmw vii ciici -- i

geiio auacjf oi me summer camp men,
are nearly completed. Part of the last
week the men saSfSTJarssttrs in these

re "sleeping" there on one of the nights
a party of "Bochen" is to make a raid.
from which the defenders will attempt to
drive' them off with erreat constructive
laughter.

Fits Men for Officers
Bombing and bayoneting are part of

the dally program. The men are taught
both attack and defense In bayonet
work, and bomb'-throwt- form and ac
curacy also are, subjects for instruction
Camouflage classes are . held, in which
the men are instructed In the art of
concealment and military deception.

Topography, mapmaklng and map-feadl- ng

are another part of the course
In. which much Interest Is shown.
French conversation also is given for the
benefit of those who expect to go "over
there." It is Colonel Leader's Idea that
almost all of the men tn the camp will

. be fitted to hold commissions as the
result of their intensive Work here. The
camp, however, has no official authority
to; grant commission, and those enrolled

-- 6t not obligate themselves to military
service by taking tne training.

Dally Leetsrtt ottsa
The regular dally military lecture by

Coloner Leader, Colonel w. H. C Bowen.
U. 8. A., retired, detailed here by the
war department for the R. O. T. C, or
iMa Km ika -- rx i k i

first thlna-- in the afternoon. This lee- -
ture gives In theory a great deal of
what .the fellows do In actual practice
during the rest of the day.

Afusketr practice la another vital fea
ture of tho work given In the camp.

Recognising the part played by mathe- -
maftlcs in the war, particularly In artll- -
lery work, the camp management has
made this-a- available though not com--

; pulsory part of the curriculum.
Signaling by semaphore and other

Systems Is taught, and small parties of
men may be seen waving cryptically to--
ward one another across the cammis

, While they practice the required arm
.movements. .

,W
'

M ., ... .numrr vamp riHini I

itineiy or ine iso men enrolled In. the I

iruin ruruano. ine memDers
, include representatives of many profes
awns artd many lines of business. Most
ei me men are within the draft ages,
mil may are tar above it. The erulmajority expect to enter mUltary service

nd are in tne camp for the purpose offitting themselves to do as much as they
Can 'for the country and to go as high
as possible 'as soon as DossibiA in th

. army which is winning the world's fight
:. xor aemooraey..

Colonel Leader and the unlversitv
thoritles are. oonaiderlng stArting an-- L
Other camp' to run setwri Auuat
and September 1. This. wilt be done If- Sufficient demand Is manifested by the

. people of the state, if given, the earno
wouia ne run, uis announeed. on thesame general lines as the nresant &mt
Which Witt end July 24. With Whatever
modifications are suggested by the ex.

. wneuc in inra ijrai experiment in the'nattaburs; idea in the state of Oregoa
'j st mm ii n , I,

'lfolalla Lodge Installs Officers' Molaha. Or ; July I. Molalla lodge
Ko. 184. I. O. O, Y Wednesday evening

' installed the following officers for the
y j ensuing term i Noble grand, W. T, f eb

j erd i vke grand, George . Blatchford
, secretary, I: A, Daugherty j treasurer,

- i J. W. Thomas i inside guardian, J. B.
' --, Mason ; outside' guardian, V. . H. Dun

tea ; Tight supporter noble grand, E. R.
. V Todd : left t supporter noble ' grand.

J. Oeorge , T. - Fraser ; " right . supporter
, vloe grand,: - Loyd ,: Shaver left sp--

porter .vice grand. J- - L. Phelps ; right
i scene supporter, V. H. Park ; left scene

supporter, ; R. j. Elkins ; chaplain, F.
, M. Henrtksent warden, I;H. Vernon:
, conductor, Fred II. Burn ,
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MMMil Alither, savs BVSVrian
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ficteacjM-- Opiaions of Dr. James
Frsneis Sullrvsa, formerly Physician

BeUejue HosptUl Outdoor UeptJ,
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VIEW OF WALLOWA LAKE WHERE MAZAMAS
uH. . . .rf

enough salt." vi
in: torZVZ Pnty of iron

,,r surgeon or
Chicago and former house surgeon1
Jnmraon park hospital, Chicago
says "It has been my particular duty
during the past six years to assist Injp,,, Chicago's 6000 bluecoats in good
health and wrfuri flvhtlna trim, so
that they would be physlcaUy equipped

withstand all manner of storms and
rartlreg ot nature's elements. Recently
I was prompted to give Nuxated Iron
a triaL This remedy has proven through
m7 own tests tf it to exel any nrenars- -
HoT) l r for CPe,tlng red
Mood, httlldlnc vv the nerves, strength- -

i w-u- n ,,- -
IP"UTt aiaoraers.

. . .- -i.. . . . .A.it..- w - vp'ivc i ii.., i j i
nr stirseon of Bt Kllsibeth'e Hosplal.

New Torn City, said : "I have never be--
fore given out any medical informationor advice for publication, as I ordinarily
A .n. i- - wi a-- --t

rpt.3. New Tork and Westchester Conn--
vy .Hospiuu. says: inousaqo or per- -

cient Iron In the red blood corpuscles to
enable Nature to transform the food they
eat Into brawn, muscle, tissue and brain.
But beware of the old forms of metallie
iron, which frequently- - do more harm
then good.

. "N'otwlthstanding all that has bee
aald and wrltteron this subject well

.known physicians, tbou.mds cf people

mis r irritable, or look pale haggard rttfsated Iron I feel I would be remiss In. energy and get them serves Into a con-a-ndworn should at nee have her my duty not to mention It. I have taken ditlon to ward oft the millions of diseaseexamined for iiron deficiency--! minle-- - lt myself and given it to my patents germs that are almost continuallytratlon of simple Nuxated Iron will with most surprising and satisfactory re-- around- - us. It Is surprising bow many
often mefease! the etrength and endur Baits. And those who wish quickly to people suffer from iron deficiency andance of weak.Jnervous, careworn women - increase their strength, power and en-- do not know of It. If you are not strong

nni no rn suiienng year auer year, j an tear your siren arts aaaln and see- doctoring themselves for all kind of ills, how much you have gained
when the real and true cause underlying '.!
tnir aotwtitin aimr.iv a v .r i" MAwrTAr-rT-sr- o- xrrrv. i..ta

"There can be no
keauUfoL roV cheeked
Iron.' says Dr1, Ferdinand
York physician afid medical author. "I,.v"i !cuiiii. 'uuwiD -.-, i - w.
iron Xuxated; Iron for tnelr nervoua.
run-dow-n, weak, Jtaggard looking
women oatient. Pallor means ahaemia.
The skin of rti anjaemid woman Is pale,
the flesh Cabby. The muscles lack tone,
the brain faes and the memory falls,
and often they become weak, nervous.
irrttaoie, oesponaent atte meianchoiyj
When the iron goes from the blood of
women the roses go from their cheeks.

"In the most, common foods of Amer--
tea, .the starches, sugar. .t'-'- e ..syr-

f s x x ' t. ' ' ' it

r
LooCing south and showing the canyons or the two forks of the Wtillow river enlrrlpg (he lake. The. llazamas will make ' their home eamp'

....,...Aro?. ,lw.wMk their Mfloai outing about miJ and a half above" (he upricV nd-6- r lhriak, t tn eiftauoa of 50C0 ffr l '


